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Donor & Contact Management
Donations, Pledges & In-Kind Contributions
Campaign, Appeal & Gift Tracking
Customized Donor Receipts
Quick Batch Entry Mode
Recurring Transactions
Pledge Payment Scheduling
Alumni, Volunteers & Membership
Unlimited Constituent Codes
Custom Query Builder
Role Based Security
Accounting Integration
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True Fund Accounting
FASB Compliant Reporting
Multi-level Budget Reporting
Customized Financial Statements
Recurring Transactions
Bank Reconciliation
Accounts Payable, Accounts Receivable
Project Tracking
Cost Allocations

Accounting

Payroll
• Allocate Salaries & Payroll Taxes by
Hours or Percentage
• Pre & Post Tax Adjustments
• Salary, Hourly & Piece/Rate Pay Types
• Quick Payroll Batch Entry

One Source One Solution
I found Araize and the FastFund product to be a worthwhile and easy to use data base system that arms my
organization with the data and reports it needs to sustain
our ‘friend building’ relationships with donors and stakeholders. I am particularly pleased with Araize customer service.
Immediately responsive, always taking the time to educate me
on the many uses of the product, patient with both me and
staff, and completely sensitive pricing for non-profits to access
such an extensive software program like FastFund Fundraising. I am comforted in knowing my data is fully protected
in the cloud. I enjoy being able to customize reports if my
Board requires. I have no hesitation recommending Araize
to my fellow non profit agencies who may be looking for a
dependable and user-friendly product to help their agencies get
a handle on the necessary elements of fund raising and associated duties. Although, I have been in health and human
services for 30 years, I have not previously had experience
with fund raising. With your superior responsiveness to my
questions and the way in which the program is designed, I
can book donations and run reports that accurately reflect
our fund raising efforts. You guys make me look good.
Michael J Steinhauer, OTR, MPH, FAOTA
Director of Job and Fund Development
Madison Area Rehabilitation Center, Inc.

FastFund Raising has given our non-profit organization the
ability to track revenue and donor data at a level I never
believed we could afford. The detailed reports available to
us are incredible, and the customer service exceeds any I have
experienced in any industry.
Alison Bushman, President
Bake Me Home

FastFund Online - Single Source Solution
Think about all of the various management responsibilities that
are essential to running a successful nonprofit organization,
including grant proposals, fund raising, program management,
payroll, fiscal management, grant reporting and government
compliance. Now think about the myriad systems that you have
to manage all of these responsibilities. Wouldn’t your nonprofit
be more efficient if you can combine all of these responsibilities
into a single system?
FastFund Online is the system that seamlessly integrates your
fiscal, payroll and development systems into one complete single
source solution. Now you can dedicate more resources to fulfilling your mission by streamlining processes and sharing information across your entire organization.
Designed by Certified Public Accountants with extensive experience in the nonprofit sector, FastFund Online is the only Software
as a Service (SaaS) system that seamlessly integrates nonprofit
accounting, fund raising (CRM) and payroll. With more than
30 years of experience, Araize has developed a new generation
of software that will help you maintain your entire back office
accounting and development operations while properly managing grants, tracking programs, building donor relationships and
demonstrating accountability to funding sources with a single
integrated database and system.
As a nonprofit organization, proper financial management is the
key to demonstrating accountability to your donors and constituents. It is essential to have the ability to be responsive to financial inquiry, whether it is from management or external funding
sources. FastFund is the right tool for the job, allowing you to
work more efficiently, provide more detailed information to manage programs, be prepared for audits and help management make
better and more informed decisions.
This means that employees in different departments can rely on
the same information for their specific needs. Instead of forcing
employees to maintain separate databases and spreadsheets that

have to be manually merged to generate reports, FastFund Online
allows your staff to pull data and reports from one system. FastFund Online makes you more efficient by eliminating the need to
merge separate systems.

FastFund Online will:
• Improve accountability to donors and help demonstrate
proper stewardship of funds.
• Improve fund raising effectiveness by monitoring all fund raising activities.
• Enhance donor relations by providing better communication
and recognition.
With FastFund Online, your management will have access to
accurate information that enables them to make better decisions
faster. In addition, it helps to eliminate redundant processes and
systems, lowering your administrative costs, so you can dedicate
more resources to your mission.

Fund Raising (CRM)
Powerful and easy to use, FastFund Raising provides a complete
management tool to help you build, maintain and foster relationships with donors, constituents, volunteers, members, alumni
and grantors in single CRM solution. With customized data
segmentation, you can target prospects and donors to maximize
your fund-raising efforts. Manage pledges, pledge reminders and
pledge payments more efficiently. Save time and increase fundraising effectiveness with comprehensive campaign, appeal and
event management.
All donor and prospect information is accessed through one
screen with easy to navigate tabs for biographical data, addresses,
phones, email, family data, including spouse and children, user
defined codes, membership, alumni, volunteer, actions and donor
giving history. Separate data types are automatically assigned to
individuals and organizations with separate data entry screens that
allows you to capture their unique characteristics.
Track volunteer availability, scheduling, hours volunteered and milestones reached. With the built in membership management you can define member classes, join,
renewal and expiration dates and member dues. Alumni
organizations can track important alumni data, including
school, degree and class year.
Through the unique gift pyramid, each donation is automatically credited to the proper gift, appeal, campaign
and fund. You can also split a donation to multiple gifts
to match a donor’s specific requests. For large amount
of transactions, you can use the quick Batch Entry
mode to record donations in a spreadsheet formatted
data entry screen, saving time and eliminating repetitive
data entry fields. Record memorial and tribute donations,
give credit to solicitors for their fund raising efforts and
even record soft credit donations.

Comprehensive budgeting functions allow
you to create line item budget details for each
revenue and expense account for programs,
departments, grants and funding sources.
You can also create multiple budget revisions
for a fiscal year for budget controls, reporting
and budget history tracking.
Separate project tracking provides an additional reporting tool for special projects,
events, endowments and grants without adding to your chart of accounts.

Record cash gifts, pledges, pledge payments and in-kind donations.
With seamless integration with FastFund Accounting, you are
assured that donor designations are credited to the proper income
accounts in programs and funds. Save time by eliminating the
tedious export and reconciliation of your fund-raising transactions
with your accounting system.
Customized receipts for acknowledging donors can be either
printed or emailed, with a full record of all acknowledgements
sent to donors. Plus, generate year end donor receipts to be in
compliance with IRS regulations.
Comprehensive reporting capabilities for all donor giving, by gift
type, appeal, campaign and fund in detail and summary formats.
By using the powerful filtering capability, you can apply defined
filters to reports to extract specific giving patterns for donors and
measure the effectiveness of your appeals.
Powerful query capabilities provide you with the information you
need to target and identify your best donors, communicate more
effectively and cultivate long term relationships.

Automatic due to/from other fund balancing with a detailed
audit trail keeps all funds in balance, whether you have two or two
thousand funds.
Additional features include bank reconciliation, recurring transactions, drill down to transactions from reports, custom data entry
codes for segmenting names for reports and mailings, custom
filtering, custom queries, import names, import budgets, duplicate
names search and duplicate names merge.
Accounts Payable makes it easy to manage your vendor invoices
and payments. A flexible system allows you to set up multiple
payable control accounts, each with its own separate subsidiary
ledger. This will allow you to separate trade payables from client
payables. Generate year end 1099s.
Accounts Receivable automates the billing of clients and
grantors for program services. Create a customized items list for
all the services you provide. Print or email bills to clients. Each
client can have up to four accounts receivable control accounts to
separate the different types of services you bill.

Security limits access to authorized users with role-based rights
to all system functions. Read-only rights can be set for users and
custom reports can be created and assigned to specific users. A
detailed audit trail is available for all user actions, including number of log ons, original IP addresses, data entry, data edits and
deletions that helps maintain data integrity and internal controls.

Cost Allocations saves time when distributing transactions to
multiple accounts. Create point of entry allocations based on
percentages, fixed accounts and project codes. Use allocations for
vendor invoices, receipts, checks and revenue postings

Fast Fund Accounting

FastFund Payroll provides a full featured payroll processing and
reporting system to manage the special payroll requirements of
multi-funded organizations. You can allocate an employee’s salary
and payroll taxes to multiple funding sources, programs, grants
and projects using fixed percentages, or hours worked. Set up
pre and post-tax adjustments for deductions, other income and
contributions. Employees can be paid by fixed salary, hourly rate,
or piece/quantity/shift rates.

FastFund Accounting is the heart of the FastFund Online system.
A true nonprofit, fund accounting system that gives you the functionality you need to demonstrate the stewardship and accountability that donors, auditors and funding sources require.
A true fund accounting system starts with a segmented chart
of accounts that can be customized to meet your organizational
structure. The multi-dimensional, table driven account system
easily generates financial reports that measure each of your funds,
programs and funding sources. Easily create customized FASB117 compliant financial statements. Provide management with
the information needed to monitor program effectiveness. Report
on grants and programs that fall within a fiscal year, cross fiscal
years and span multiple fiscal periods.

FastFund Payroll

Payroll processing is easy with batch processing that separates
employees by pay frequency, department, or pay code. Employees
can be paid using optional Direct Deposit. All federal and state
filing for quarterly and year end reporting are done electronically.

About Araize
Founded by CPAs and fund-raising consultants, Araize has helped
nonprofits better manage their fiscal and development responsibilities since 1984. Araize’s mission is to provide a comprehensive,
cost-effective software solution designed for the unique requirements of nonprofit organizations. Araize’s experienced staff is
dedicated to making sure your implementation of FastFund will
meet your goals and objectives.

Benefits of Software as a Service
As a nonprofit organization it is more important than ever that
you employ the latest in technology that improves your efficiency
in fiscal and donor management. Now, with enhancements in
cloud computing you can gain access to these technologies without significant capital expenditures.
FastFund Online is a true Software as a Service system that is
available from any computer, including Windows or Macs, with
an Internet connection. Accessing your programs and data ‘in the
cloud’ gives you anywhere, anytime access to your programs and
data, with a guarantee of 99.7% uptime. Programs and data are
stored on high-security, reliable Rackspace servers. Backups are
done automatically, so you never have to worry about lost data.
There are no upfront fees, or minimum requirements. Monthly
subscription billing eliminates the need for large initial capital
expenditures for software, hardware and IT consulting. Your organization can implement a comprehensive solution that will grow
with your organization. Licensing includes unlimited support,
upgrades, updates and free weekly training webinars, resulting in a
lower total cost of ownership.

We researched many accounting programs before selecting
FastFund Online. We have been very pleased with our
choice. FastFund facilitates the tracking of our restricted funds; we do not need to do all the double entries that
our old software package required. Everyone at Araize
has been extremely helpful. The free webinars are very
informative, and customer service is very responsive.
On the rare occasion that we have had a question, we
received an answer in minutes.
Tom Strayer, Finance Manager
The American Philosophical Association
University of Delaware
FastFund Online is the product I had been hoping for,
for 11 years. Trying to do non-profit fund accounting
with an out-of-the-box accounting program for commercial businesses requires all sorts of hoops and rigging to
make it work, as every non-profit bookkeeper knows.
FastFund has improved our ability to report on federal
government grants, do our 990, report to the organizers
of our programs, non-governmental funders, management
and our board. The flexibility is fantastic. The support
is spot on. The price is perfect.
Paula Johnson, Finance Manager
Aspen Center for Physics
When our ministry decided to update our
accounting system and go with FastFund
Online, we were all dreading the process
of converting our information and learning
a new system. Everyone in the office was
pleasantly surprised when everything went
smoothly. If we have a question, tech support is right there ready to walk us through
the procedure. FastFund is very simple to
work with, but very in-depth with the information we get from it. Having the accounting and fund raising system in the cloud and
available to me working remotely has been a
true blessing.
Sharon Delaney, Accountant
Village Ministries International, Inc.
27 Kingswood Lane
Chapel Hill, NC 27517
Tel: 866-840-7449
Fax: 847-261-9605
sales@araize.com
www.araize.com

